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Trapped surfaes as boundaries for theonstraint equationsSergio DainMax-Plank-Institut für GravitationsphysikAm Mühlenberg 114476 GolmGermanyNovember 27, 2003AbstratTrapped surfaes are studied as inner boundary for the Einsteinvauum onstraint equations. The trapped surfae ondition an bewritten as a non linear boundary ondition for these equations. Un-der appropriate assumptions, we prove existene and uniqueness ofsolutions in the exterior region for this boundary value problem. Wealso disuss the relevane of this result for the study of blak holesollisions.PACS: 04.20.Dw, 04.20.Ex, 04.70.Bw1 IntrodutionA blak hole de�nes a boundary in the spaetime: the boundary of the regionof no esape to in�nity. This boundary is alled the event horizon. There existothers kinds of spaetime boundaries, for example the ones de�ned by mattersoures: the interfae between matter and vauum. In this ase the boundaryis introdued in the soures of Einstein equations by hoosing an energydensity with ompat support. For blak holes, the boundary is produed bythe vauum equations themselves, it depends only on fundamental propertiesof gravity; in this sense it is a more fundamental kind of boundary than thematter soures ones.In the presene of a boundary, is natural to study boundary onditionsfor the equations and solve only for the exterior region. In the ase of blak1



holes this is very desirable sine, �rstly, the observations are made at in�nitywhih is ausally disonneted with the blak hole region. And, seondly, inthe blak hole region there are singularities whih are very di�ult to handlein the numeri simulations.In the ontext of an initial value formulation, the �rst step in order tounderstand the blak hole boundary value problem is the study of the inter-setion of this boundary with a spaelike three-dimensional Cauhy hyper-surfae. That is, to study the blak hole boundary value problem for theonstraint equations. This will be the subjet of this artile.There is no known way to haraterize the intersetion of the event hori-zon with a Cauhy surfae in terms of a di�erential ondition whih involvesonly �elds on the Cauhy surfae. Suh loal haraterization is providedby the onept of trapped surfae. A trapped surfae is a ompat, two-dimensional surfae for whih the expansions of both sets, outgoing and in-going, of future direted null geodesis orthogonal to the surfae are negative.The relevane of trapped surfaes relies in two important results: i) a trappedsurfae is always inside an event horizon. ii) The development of an initialdata set whih ontain a trapped surfae will be geodesially inomplete (see[26℄ and [38℄). Beause of i) we expet that trapped surfaes should be goodboundaries for the onstraint equations. In this artile we will see that infat this is true: trapped surfaes provide inner boundary onditions for theonstraint equations under appropriate assumptions.Assoiated with trapped surfaes there is the onept of an apparenthorizon. An apparent horizon is essentially de�ned as the outermost trappedsurfae. In this artile only trapped surfaes will be disussed and not ap-parent horizons, sine with the tehniques used here it will allows to deidewhether a given trapped surfae is in fat the outermost.The problem of onstruting initial data with several disonneted trappedsurfaes is relevant for the study of blak holes ollisions (see for example [11℄and [15℄). In almost all data urrently used in numerial simulations (theexeptions are the numerial studies in [36℄ and [28℄) trapped surfaes areprodued by indiret means, for example introduing a non trivial topology.The theorem proved in this artile will provide a way of solving only for theexterior region, with the appropriate boundary onditions, without imposingany symmetry and without introduing any non trivial topology.From the point of view of getting initial data for blak hole ollisionsthis has several advantages. Firstly, no omputer resoures are wasted inthe interior region. Seondly, the loation of the trapped surfaes is knowna priori. Finally, the ontrol of the boundary onditions presented here willallow one to onstrut more general lasses of blak hole initial data than theones studied so far (see the disussion in setion 2).2



The plan of the artile is the following. In setion 2 we present our result,given by theorems 2.1 and 2.2. We also disuss the physial interpretation ofthese theorems. In setion 3 we ollet some results from the ellipti theorythat will be used in the proofs. In setion 4 and setion 5 we prove theorem2.1 and theorem 2.2 respetively.2 Main ResultLet Ck be a �nite olletion of ompat sets in R
3. We de�ne the exteriorregion Ω̃ = R

3\∪kCk. An initial data set for the Einstein vauum equations isgiven by the triple (Ω̃, h̃ab, K̃ab) where h̃ab is a (positive de�nite) Riemannianmetri, and K̃ab a symmetri tensor �eld on Ω̃, suh that they satisfy theonstraint equations
D̃bK̃ab − D̃aK̃ = 0, (1)

R̃+ K̃2 − K̃abK̃
ab = 0, (2)on Ω̃; where D̃a is the ovariant derivative with respet to h̃ab, R̃ is the traeof the orresponding Rii tensor, and K̃ = h̃abK̃ab.The data will be alled asymptotially �at if there exists some ompatset C, with ∪kCk ⊂ C, suh that Ω̃ \ C an be mapped by a oordinatesystem x̃j di�eomorphially onto the omplement of a losed ball in R

3 andwe have in these oordinates
h̃ij = (1 +

2m

r̃
)δij +O(r̃−2), (3)

K̃ij = O(r̃−2), (4)as r̃ = (
∑3

j=1(x̃
j)2)1/2 → ∞, where the onstant m is the total mass of theinitial data.The boundaries ∂Ck are assumed to be smooth, two dimensional surfaesin (Ω̃, h̃). Let ν̃a be the unit normal of ∂Ck, with respet to h̃ab, pointing inthe outward diretion of Ω̃. Let ta be the unit timelike vetor �eld orthogonalto the hypersurfae Ω̃ with respet to the spaetime metri gab (tatbgab =

−1 with our signature onvention) The outgoing and ingoing null geodesisorthogonal to ∂Ck are given by la = ta− ν̃a and ka = ta + ν̃a respetively, theorresponding expansions are given by Θ+ = ∇al
a and Θ− = ∇ak

a, where
∇a is the onnexion with respet to gab, see Fig. 1. We an alulate these

3



expansions in terms of quantities intrinsi to the initial data
Θ− = K̃ + H̃ − ν̃aν̃bK̃ab, (5)
Θ+ = K̃ − H̃ − ν̃aν̃bK̃ab. (6)where H̃ = D̃aν̃

a. Note that K̃ = ∇at
a is the mean urvature of the three-dimensional hypersurfae Ω̃ with respet to the spaetime metri gab and thenormal ta, and H̃ is the mean urvature of the two-dimensional surfae ∂Ckwith respet to the metri h̃ab and the normal ν̃a. Our hoie of the de�nitionof the extrinsi urvature is given by K̃ab = h̃c

a∇ctb whih agree with [38℄ butis the negative of the hoie made in [33℄. If ∂C is an sphere of radius r̃ on aanonial Minkowski slie t = const., then we have Θ+ = 2/r̃, Θ− = −2/r̃,
H̃ = −2/r̃, K̃ab = 0, and ṽa = −(∂/∂r̃)a.

Ω̃

C2 C1

ta kala

ν̃a

∂C2 ∂C1

Figure 1: The exterior region Ω̃ with two boundary omponents ∂C1 and
∂C2.The boundary ∂Ck will be alled a future trapped surfae if Θ+ < 0 and
Θ− < 0 on ∂Ck and a future marginally trapped surfae if Θ+ ≤ 0 and
Θ− ≤ 0.We want to �nd solutions of the onstraint equations (1)�(2) whih areasymptotially �at (i.e; they satisfy (3)�(4)) and suh that all the boundaryomponents ∂Ck (i.e; the whole boundary ∂Ω̃) are trapped surfaes. In orderto ahieve this, we will redue the onstraint equations to an ellipti boundaryvalue problem in whih a negative (non-positive) ingoing null expansion Θ−an, essentially, be freely presribed at the boundary ∂Ω̃. Under furtherrestritions on Θ− it will follows that also Θ+ will be negative (non-positive),and hene the boundary will be future trapped (future marginally trapped).We emphasize that only Θ− (and not Θ+) will be free data on the boundary.The ellipti redution will be given by the onformal method. Also, in-stead of working with the exterior region Ω̃ it will be more onvenient towork with its related ompati�ation Ω. In the following we desribe bothproedures (see [9℄, [10℄ and the referenes therein for a desription of theonformal method, and referenes [5℄, [20℄, [21℄, [16℄ for the ompati�ationproedure). 4



i

∂Ω

Ω

νaνa

Figure 2: The ompati�ation Ω of the exterior region Ω̃ showed in Fig. 1.Let Ω a bounded domain in R
3. We will assume that Ω is onneted,however in general it will not be simply onneted, eah hole in Ω will or-respond to an extra boundary omponent ∂Ck. Let i ∈ Ω be an arbitrarypoint and set Ω̃ = Ω \ {i}. The point i will represent the in�nity of Ω̃. Let

hab be a Riemannian metri de�ned on Ω̄. We denote by νa the unit normalto ∂Ω with respet to hab, pointing in the outward diretion, see Fig. 2. Wewill assume that the onformal metri satis�es
hab ∈ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}) ∩ C2(Ω̄). (7)We make di�erent assumptions onerning the regularity of hab at Ω̄\{i} andat i. The regularity assumption at i is onerned with the fall o� behaviorof the solution at in�nity, it is not related with the inner boundaries ∂Ck.The physial motivation for this distintion has been disussed in [17℄, [13℄and [12℄; in partiular assumption (7) is weaker that the ones made in thesereferenes.Let Kab be a symmetri, trae free tensor with respet to hab, suh that

DaK
ab = 0 on Ω̃, (8)and let ψ be a positive solution of

Lhψ = −
1

8
KabK

abψ−7 on Ω̃, (9)where Lh ≡ DaDa − R/8 and R is the Rii salar of the metri hab. If weare able to �nd solutions of equations (8)�(9), then the physial �elds (h̃, K̃)de�ned by h̃ab = ψ4hab and K̃ab = ψ−10Kab will satisfy equations (1)�(2) on
Ω̃. Sine we have assumed K = 0 we will obtain K̃ = 0.We disuss now boundary onditions for equations (8)�(9). There are twokind of boundary onditions. The �rst one is asymptoti �atness, we want to5



ensure that the solution will satis�es the fall o� (3)�(4). For this we require
Kab = O(r−4) at i, (10)and

lim
r→0

rψ = 1 at i, (11)where xi are normal oordinates with respet to the metri hab entered at iand r the orresponding radius.The seond boundary ondition is the requirement that Θ− should befreely presribed at the boundary ∂Ω. In order to write this ondition we �rstalulate the null expansions Θ+ and Θ− in term of the onformal quantities
Θ− = ψ−3

(

4νaDaψ +Hψ − ψ−3Kabν
aνb

)

, (12)
Θ+ = ψ−3

(

−4νaDaψ −Hψ − ψ−3Kabν
aνb

)

, (13)where we have used that K = K̃ = 0, the normal vetors are related by
ν̃a = ψ−2νa (that is, νa is a unit vetor with respet to the onformal metri
hab) and H = Daν

a. From equation (12) we dedue the following boundaryondition for the onformal fator ψ
Nhψ = ψ3Θ− + ψ−3Kabν

aνb on ∂Ω, (14)where Nh ≡ 4νaDa +H .Equation (14) is a boundary ondition for the onformal fator only. Re-mains to presribe the boundary ondition for the momentum onstraint (8).From (14) we see that the simpler way of solving our problem will be to hosefor the momentum onstraint a boundary ondition suh that the funtion
Kabν

aνb an be freely presribed on ∂Ω. Our �rst result, onerning the mo-mentum onstraint, essentially says that this is possible. In order to writethis theorem we need to introdue some additional onepts.The onformal Killing operator Lh, ating on vetors �elds wa, is de�nedas
(Lhw)ab = 2D(awa) −

2

3
habD

cwc. (15)We say that ξa is onformal Killing vetor �eld if it satis�es Lhξ = 0 on Ω̄.Given a onformal Killing vetor �eld ξa we de�ne the onformal Killing dataat the point i by
ka =

1

6
DaDbξ

b(i), Sa = ǫabcD
bξc(i), qa = ξa(i), a =

1

3
Daξ

a(i). (16)Sine Ω is onneted, the integrability onditions for onformal Killing �elds(f. [39℄) entail that these ten onformal Killing data at i determine the �eld
ξa uniquely on Ω. 6



Beause of the singular behavior of Kab at i given by (10), it will onve-nient to write the results in terms of a further resaled metri h′ab for whihthe urvature vanished at i. The metri h′ab an be expliitly omputed asfollows. Denote by Bǫ the open ball with enter i and radius r = ǫ > 0, where
ǫ is hosen small enough suh that Bǫ is a onvex normal neighborhood of
i. We de�ne the ut-o� funtion χǫ as a non-negative, smooth funtion suhthat χǫ = 1 in Bǫ/2 and χǫ = 0 in Ω \ Bǫ. Consider the following smoothonformal fator

ω0 = eχǫf0 with f0 =
1

4
xjxk Ljk(i), (17)where we have used the value at i of the tensor Lab ≡ Rab −

1
4
Rhab. By astraightforward alulation we get that the Rii tensor of the metri

h′ab = ω4
0hab (18)vanishes at the point i.Equation (8) is solved using the standard York splitting (f. [40℄) adaptedto our setting. The free data is a trae free, symmetri, tensor Qab. Sine wehave two kinds of boundary onditions, Qab has a natural deomposition

Qab = Qab
sing +Qab

reg, (19)where Qab
sing and Qab

reg an be roughly haraterized as follows (see setion 4for details).The tensor Qab
sing is di�erent from zero only in Bǫ and pik up the singularbehavior of Kab at i, i.e; it will blow up like r−4 at i. It ontains the linearand angular momentum of the data. These physial quantities appear asonstants P a and Ja whih partially haraterize Qab

sing. In addition to P aand Ja, there are other onstants Qa and A involved in Qab
sing; these tenonstants are related with the onformal Killing data (16) as we will see.The tensor Qab

reg gives the boundary value of Kab at ∂Ω and will not on-tribute to the linear and angular momentum. For example we an take Qab
regsmooth in Ω̄; however a more general behavior at i is allowed, in partiular

Qab
reg an blow up like r−1 at i.With these de�nitions, we an write our existene theorem for the mo-mentum onstraint.Theorem 2.1. Assume hab satis�es (7) and ∂Ω is smooth. Let Qab thesymmetri, trae free tensor, given by (19) where Qab

reg and Qab
sing satisfy (63)�(64) and (60) respetively. 7



i) If the metri hab admits no onformal Killing �elds on Ω, then thereexists a unique vetor �eld wa ∈ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}) ∩ H1(Ω) suh that the tensor
Kab de�ned by

Kab = ω10
0 (Qab − (Lh′w)ab), (20)satis�es the equation DaK

ab = 0 in Ω̃ and Kabνa = Qab
regνa on ∂Ω. Themetri h′ab and the onformal fator ω0 are de�ned by (18) and (17).ii) If the metri hab admits onformal Killing �elds ξa on Ω, a vetor �eld

wa as spei�ed above exists if and only if the onstants P a, Ja, A and Qa(partly) haraterizing the tensor �eld Qab
sing, satisfy the equation

P a ka + Ja Sa + Aa + (P cLc
a(i) +Qa) qa =

∫

∂Ω

Qab
regξaνb dS, (21)for any onformal Killing �eld ξa of hab; where the onstants ka, Sa, a and

qa are the onformal Killing data at i for ξa given by (16).In both ases i) and ii) Kab is unique, Kab ∈ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}) and Kab = O(r−4)at i.Note that in ase ii) Kab is unique but wa is not, we an add to a givensolution any onformal Killing vetor. Condition (21), whih arise in thepresene of onformal symmetries, is the natural extension to the analogondition disussed in [6℄ and [16℄ where there is no inner boundary and in[17℄ where there exists matter soures in a ompat region. The fat thatnot only Killing vetors but also onformal Killing vetors appear in (21) isa partiular feature of maximal slies (i.e; K̃ = K = 0), see the disussion in[14℄.The next result is onerning the Hamiltonian onstraint (9). In order toenuniate it, we need two auxiliary solutions. The �rst one, denoted by ψ0,is a solution of the problem with Kab = 0 on Ω (i.e; time symmetry) and
Θ+ = Θ− = 0 on ∂Ω. That is, ψ0 satis�es the following linear boundaryvalue problem

Lhψ0 = 0 in Ω̃, (22)
Nhψ0 = 0 on ∂Ω, (23)

lim
r→0

rψ0 = 1 at i. (24)The seond partiular solution, ψ1, is a solution of the following linear bound-ary value problem
Lhψ1 = −

1

8
KabK

abψ−7
0 in Ω̃, (25)

Nhψ1 = ψ−3
0 Kabν

aνb on ∂Ω, (26)
lim
r→0

rψ1 = 1 at i. (27)8



Theorem 2.2. Assume that the onformal metri hab satis�es (7) and that
∂Ω is smooth. Assume also that R ≥ 0 in Ω̄, H ≥ 0 on ∂Ω and that either
R or H is not identially zero. Then:i) There exist a unique, positive, solution ψ0 of (22)�(24), and ψ0 ∈
C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}).ii) Let Kab be given by theorem 2.1. Assume, in addition, that

Qab
regνaνb ≥ 0 on ∂Ω. (28)Then there exist a unique, positive, solution ψ1 of (25)�(27), and ψ1 ∈

C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}).iii) Let Θ− ≤ 0 and assume it satis�es the following inequality
|Θ−| ≤ ψ−6

1 Qab
regνaνb. (29)Then there exist a unique, positive, solution ψ of equation (9) with boundaryonditions (11) and (14), and ψ ∈ C∞(Ω̄\{i}). Moreover, ψ0 ≤ ψ ≤ ψ1 and

Θ+ ≤ Θ− ≤ 0. (30)Let us disuss the assumptions and the onlusions of this theorem. Wehave assumed that the boundary ∂Ω is smooth, this is done for simpliity andbeause there seems not be any physial reason to study trapped surfaeswith rough boundary. For rough boundaries (for example with orners orusps) the following proofs are not valid.The ondition R ≥ 0 and Daν
a ≥ 0 ensures that the onformal metri

hab an be onformally resaled to a metri ĥab for whih the boundary ∂Ωis an extremal surfae (i.e; Ĥ = 0) and R̂ > 0. Then, this ondition anexpressed in terms of the orresponding Yamabe lass studied in [18℄. Asimilar ondition also appears in the ase without inner boundary, see [7℄ andalso [21℄, [16℄ for a disussion of the same ondition using a ompati�ationas we use here.Simple examples of sets (h,Ω) whih satisfy these onditions are the fol-lowings. Take hab = δab, where δab is the �at metri. Let Ω = Br0
, where

Br0
is a ball of radius r0. Then H = 2/r0 and R = 0. This examplehas only one boundary omponent. Note that, in this example, we an nottake a seond ball inside Br0

to onstrut a region like the one showed inFig. 2, beause in this ase on the boundary of the interior ball H willbe negative, owing to our hoie of the normal νa. To onstrut an exam-ple with two boundary omponents, take hab = ω4δab, where ω = 1 + 1/r;and let Ω be the annulus Ω = Br0
− Br1

where r0 > 1 > r1 > 0. Thenwe have that R = 0, H = 2(1 + 1/r0)
−3(1 − 1/r0)/r0 > 0 on ∂Br0

and9



H = 2(1 + 1/r1)
−3(1/r1 − 1)/r1 > 0 on ∂Br1

. Note that in this example thepoint i an not be at the origin r = 0. The generalization to k boundariesomponents is straightforward.Condition (28) an be written in terms of physial quantities as K̃abν̃aν̃b ≥
0. From equations (5)�(6) we see that, remarkably, every future marginallytrapped surfae on a maximal slie satis�es this ondition. In ontrast, on-dition (29) is a su�ient ondition whih is not expeted to be also neessaryin general.A future trapped surfae is a time asymmetri onept. If we reversethe time diretion ta → −ta we have la → −ka and ka → −la and hene
Θ+ → −Θ−, Θ− → −Θ+. Then, if we have a future trapped surfae in onetime diretion, we will have Θ+,Θ− > 0 in the opposite time diretion andthen it will be not trapped in this time diretion. The singularity theorems[35℄ implies that the development of a data whih ontain a future trappedsurfae will be geodesially inomplete into the future, but nothing is saidabout the past. In fat, in a realisti gravitational ollapse, the spaetime isexpeted to have no singularities in the past. On the other hand, if the datahave non-trivial topology (as the ones usually used in numerial simulations,see for example [11℄) we an apply the singularity theorem given in [22℄to onlude that the spaetime will be geodesially inomplete in both timediretions. This shows that the lass of data onstruted here is more generalthat the one with non-trivial topology, sine it does not rule out data withregular past.It is perhaps surprising that Θ− and not Θ+ is free data at the boundary.For example, we an not presribe Θ+ = 0 and Θ− < 0 at the boundary, sinethis will ontradit inequality (30). If we start with a boundary that satis�es
Θ+,Θ− < 0, then, in general, a surfae with Θ+ = 0, Θ− < 0 will be presentin the interior of Ω̃, this will orrespond, for example, to the outer mosttrapped surfae. But we an not use theorem 2.2 to start with suh a surfaeat the boundary, the loation of this surfae an not be given a priori underour assumptions. On the other hand, theorem 2.2 allows to presribe Θ+ = 0at the boundary, this is just the time inversion of the ase Θ− = 0, Θ+ ≤ 0whih gives Θ+ = 0, Θ− ≥ 0. However, unless Θ− = 0, these surfaes willnot be future marginally trapped. Moreover, these surfaes are loated onthe inner null boundary of the left quadrant of the Kruskal diagram (regionIV of Fig. 6.9 in [38℄), and hene they are not expeted to be present in anyrealisti gravitational ollapse of matter.In the Kruskal diagram, trapped surfaes whih satisfy ondition (30) areloated in the left half of region II. Hene, they an be present in a spheriallysymmetri ollapse. However, ondition (30) is a restrition in the sense thatnot in every ollapse suh surfaes will exist, as an be shown using the10



spherially symmetri example.The hoie of Θ− as a free data is ditated by the signs in the boundaryondition (14). The boundary ondition should have the appropriate signsto use the maximum priniple in order to prove that the onformal fator ψis positive (see setions 3 and 5).Finally, we note that theorems 2.1 and 2.2 show how to obtain the wholesolution in the exterior region Ω̃ solving the equations in the ompat domain
Ω. This an be used in numerial omputations to solve for the whole dataon a �nite grid (see for example [28℄, [29℄).13 PreliminariesIn this setion we summarize some results from funtional analysis and thetheory of linear ellipti partial di�erential equations whih we will use in thefollowing proofs. Some of these results, although standard, are not easilyavailable in the literature.The operators Lh (de�ned after Eq. (9)) and Lh (de�ned by (48)) whihappear in the Hamiltonian and Momentum onstraints respetively, are lin-ear, seond order, ellipti operators in divergene form. We will use theHilbert spae approah to the boundary value problem for this kind of op-erators. This approah has the advantage to be both simpler and appliableto a broader lasses of solutions than other methods.Let Ω a bounded open domain in R

3, it will be assumed in the followingthat the boundary ∂Ω is smooth. We shall use the following funtions spaes(see [1℄, [24℄ for de�nitions, notations, and results) de�ned in Ω: the setof m times ontinuously di�erentiable funtions Cm(Ω), the Hölder spae
Cm,α(Ω), where 0 < α < 1, the orresponding spaes Cm(Ω̄), Cm,α(Ω̄), thespae C∞

0 (Ω) of smooth funtion with ompat support in Ω, the Lebesguespae Lp(Ω), the Sobolev spae Hs(Ω), and the loal Sobolev spae Hs
loc(Ω)where s is a real number.An ellipti operator in divergene form has an assoiated bilinear form B.1After this work was ompleted, there has appeared an artile by D. Maxwell [32℄ whihstudies the boundary ondition Θ+ = 0. In a new version of this artile, whih appearedafter this work was submitted for publiation, Maxwell makes an important improvementand he is now able to onstrut solutions whih satisfy Θ

−
≤ Θ+ = 0 at the boundary.This is done imposing an extra ondition whih involves H and Kabν

aνb. Remarkably, thesolutions obtained in [32℄ and the ones obtained in the present artile do not, in general,overlap. However, it is important to emphasize that both set of solutions do not overall possible blak hole exterior regions. It is still an open problem how to onstrut andharaterize all initial data for blak holes exterior regions.I am grateful to D. Maxwell for useful disussions.11



In the partiular ases of Lh and Lh these bilinear forms are given by (37)and (45) respetively. A bilinear form is alled weakly oerive over H1(Ω) ifthere exist onstants λ1 > 0 and λ0 ≥ 0 suh that following inequality holds
B(v, v) ≥ λ1||v||

2
H1(Ω) − λ0||v||

2
H0(Ω) (31)for all v ∈ H1(Ω). If we an take λ0 = 0 in (31) we say that B is stritlyoerive. B is alled bounded in H1(Ω) if there exist a positive onstant Csuh that

|B(v, u)| ≤ C||v||H1(Ω)||u||H1(Ω), (32)for all u, v ∈ H1(Ω). For a given B, we de�ne the following spaes
V = {u ∈ X : B(v, u) = 0 for all v ∈ H1(Ω)}, (33)
W = {u ∈ X : B(u, v) = 0 for all v ∈ H1(Ω)}. (34)When B is symmetri we, of ourse, have V = W.The following theorem is the basi existene tool for the linear boundaryproblem, it is a onsequene of the Lax-Milgram theorem and the Fredholmalternative in Hilbert spaes.Theorem 3.1. Let B be a bilinear form whih is bounded and weakly oerivein H1(Ω). Then V and W have both �nite dimension. Moreover, let Fbe a bounded linear funtional over H1(Ω). Then, there exist a funtion

u ∈ H1(Ω) suh that
B(v, u) = F (v) for all v ∈ H1(Ω), (35)if and only if

F (w) = 0, (36)for all w ∈ W.We will apply this theorem for both seond order ellipti equations andseond order ellipti systems. Although the methods in both ases are, inmany aspet, similar, seond order ellipti equations have distinguished prop-erties, we will treat them separately.Consider the operator Lhu. If we multiply by v ∈ C1
0(Ω) and integrateby parts we obtain the symmetri bilinear form

B(u, v) =

∫

Ω

(

habDauDbv − Ruv
)

dµ, (37)where dµ is the volume element with respet to hab. We have the followingresult, whih will allow us to use theorem 3.1 for the existene proof.12



Theorem 3.2. Let B be given by (37). Assume that the metri satis�es (7).Then B is bounded and weakly oerive in H1(Ω).For a proof see for example [24℄, in [30℄ and [8℄ the same result is provedunder more general assumptions on the oe�ients.Consider the following linear boundary value problem for the ellipti op-erator Lh

Lhu = f in Ω, (38)
Nhu = ϕ on ∂Ω. (39)Note that our assumption on hab implies that H ∈ C∞(∂Ω). A weak solutionof this problem is a funtion u ∈ H1(Ω) whih satis�es

B(u, v) +

∫

∂Ω

Huv dS = −

∫

Ω

fv dµ+

∫

∂Ω

ϕv dS, (40)for all v ∈ H1(Ω), where B is given by (37) and dS is the surfae elementon ∂Ω. One an hek that a smooth weak solution u of (40) will satis�es(38)�(39). This kind of boundary onditions are alled natural boundaryondition for the operator Lh, see [2℄, [30℄ and [19℄ for a disussion on thismethod of treating general boundary problem.We de�ne the bilinear form B
′ by

B
′(u, v) = B(u, v) +

∫

∂Ω

Huv dS, (41)and the linear funtional F given by
F (v) = −

∫

Ω

fv dµ+

∫

∂Ω

ϕv dS. (42)That is, B
′ and F are de�ned as the left and right hand side of Eq. (40)respetively. We want to apply the abstrat existene theorem 3.1 for B

′ and
F . This theorem is not very useful unless we have a haraterization of thenull spae W of B

′. The maximum priniple will be used to ensure that Wis trivial under additional assumptions on the oe�ients.We have the following version of the maximum priniple.Theorem 3.3 (Weak Maximum Priniple). Let B
′ given by (41), wherethe metri satis�es (7). Assume that R ≥ 0 and H ≥ 0. Let u ∈ H1(Ω)satis�es B

′(u, v) ≤ (≥)0 for all v ∈ H1(Ω), v ≥ 0. Then u ≤ (≥)0 in Ω or
u is a positive (negative) onstant. 13



This theorem an be obtained from the more general results given in [37℄.The proof is similar to the proof of theorem 8.1 in [24℄.We will also use the following standard versions of the maximum priniple,see [24℄.Theorem 3.4 (Strong Maximum Priniple). Assume that the metrisatis�es (7) and that R ≥ 0. Let u ∈ H1(Ω) satisfy Lhu ≥ 0 in Ω. Then, iffor some ball B ⊂⊂ Ω we have
sup

B
u = sup

Ω
u ≥ 0,the funtion u must be onstant in Ω.Theorem 3.5 (Hopf). Assume that the metri satis�es (7) and that R ≥ 0.Let u ∈ C2(Ω). Suppose Lhu ≥ 0 in Ω. Let x0 ∈ ∂Ω be suh that(i) u is ontinuous at x0;(ii) u(x0) > u(x) for all x ∈ Ω and u(x0) ≥ 0;(iii) ∂Ω satis�es an interior sphere ondition at x0.Then the outer normal derivative of u at x0, if it exist, satis�es the stritinequality

∂u

∂ν
> 0. (43)We an now prove the basi existene result for the ellipti linear bound-ary value problem (40).Theorem 3.6. Assume that the metri satis�es (7). Assume also that R ≥

0, H ≥ 0 and that either R or H is not identially zero. Let f ∈ L2(Ω),
ϕ ∈ L2(∂Ω). Then there exist a unique weak solution u ∈ H1(Ω) of theboundary value problem (40). If, in addition, we have f ≤ 0, ϕ ≥ 0, then
u ≥ 0.Proof. Let B

′ and F be given by (41) and (42). In order to apply theorem3.1, we need to prove that F is bounded, B′ oerive and bounded and �nallythat the orresponding null spae W for B
′ is trivial. The boundedness of Ffollows diretly from Hölder inequality and the assumptions on f and ϕ.By theorem 3.2 we have that B is bounded, then to prove that also B

′ isbounded we only need to prove that the surfae integral in (41) is boundedin H1(Ω). Using the generalized Hölder inequality we obtain
∣

∣

∣

∣

∫

∂Ω

Huv dS

∣

∣

∣

∣

≤ ||H||L2(∂Ω)||u||L4(∂Ω)||v||L4(∂Ω). (44)14



Sine u, v ∈ H1(Ω), we an use the trae theorem (see [1℄) to onlude that
u, v ∈ H1/2(∂Ω), by the imbedding theorem we have that u, v ∈ L4(∂Ω).Then, we an replae the L4(∂Ω) norms in the left hand side of (44) by
H1(Ω) norms and hene the surfae integral is bounded in H1(Ω).Using that H ≥ 0 we have that B

′(v, v) ≥ B(v, v), then the oerivenessof B
′ follows diretly from the oeriveness of B given by theorem 3.2.From the maximum priniple 3.3 it follows that every w ∈ W should beonstant, by the assumption that either R or H is not identially zero itfollows that w = 0. The last statement about positivity of u follows diretlyfrom the maximum priniple 3.3.We note that if we make the stronger assumption H > 0 we don't needto use the maximum priniple in the previous proof, the uniqueness followeddiretly in this ase.The following global estimates for the non homogeneous ase will play afundamental role in the non linear existene proof.Theorem 3.7. Assume that the metri satis�es (7). Let u ∈ H1(Ω) be aweak solution of (40). Assume also that f ∈ L2(Ω) and ϕ ∈ L∞(∂Ω). Then

u ∈ Cα(Ω̄), 0 < α < 1.The interior estimate part of this theorem (that is the fat that u ∈
Cα(Ω)) is standard. The ruial part is the regularity up to the boundaryunder the assumption ϕ ∈ L∞(∂Ω). This an be proved using Campanatospaes, following similar arguments as in [23℄ and Theorem 3.8 of [25℄, wherethe interior estimate is proved.We turn now to the ellipti system de�ned by Lhw

a. If we multiply by a
ua ∈ C∞

0 (Ω) we get the following bilinear form de�ned over vetors
B(u, w) =

∫

Ω

(Lhw)ab(Lhu)ab dµ. (45)We have the following analog to theorem 3.2.Theorem 3.8. Assume that the metri satis�es (7). Then B de�ned by (45)is bounded and weakly oerive on H1(Ω).To prove this result, we �rst hek thatB satis�es the Legendre-Hadamardonditions and then we use the Gårding inequality for funtions with om-pat support. Using the assumption of the smoothness of ∂Ω we an extendthe result to H1(Ω) using the Sobolev extension theorems. See for example[23℄ for a general disussion of this kind of bilinear forms.Finally, for the non linear existene proof we will use the following �xedpoint theorem (see for example [24℄).15



Theorem 3.9 (Shauder �xed point). Let B be a losed onvex set in aBanah spae V and let T be a ontinuous mapping of B into itself suh thatthe image T (B) is preompat, i.e. has ompat losure in B. Then T has a�xed point.4 The Momentum ConstraintThe aim of this setion is to prove theorem 2.1. The momentum onstraintis solved using the York splitting as follows. Given a trae free tensor Qabwe look for a vetor �eld wa suh that the tensor Kab de�ned by
Kab = Qab − (Lhw)ab, (46)satis�es (8). Then, it follows that the vetor wa will satisfy the equation
Lhwa = DbQab in Ω̃, (47)where
Lhwa = Db(Lw)ab. (48)We want to presribe Kabνaνb freely at the boundary ∂Ω, this suggeststo impose the following boundary ondition for equation (48)

(Lw)abν
a = 0 on ∂Ω, (49)where Lh has been de�ned in (15). This boundary ondition satis�es theLopatinski-Shapiro onditions required in the ellipti estimates of [3℄. More-over, this is a natural boundary ondition for the operator Lh in the followingsense. Assume that ua and wa are su�iently smooth vetor �elds, we use(48) and integrate by part to obtain the following identity

∫

Ω

uaLhw
a dµ =

∫

∂Ω

(Lhw)abνaub dS − B(u, w), (50)where the bilinear form B(u, w) is given by (45). From equation (50) wesee that if Lhw
a = 0 in Ω and (Lw)abν

a = 0 on ∂Ω, then wa is a onformalKilling vetor.For the moment let us not onsider the singular behavior at i. Then wehave the following boundary value problem
Lhw

a = Ja in Ω, (51)
(Lhw)abν

a = 0 on ∂Ω. (52)16



A vetor �eld w ∈ H1(Ω) is a weak solution of the boundary value problem(51)-(52) if
B(u, w) = −

∫

Ω

uaJ
a dµ, (53)for all ua ∈ H1(Ω). Consistently with (53), we de�ne a onformal Killingvetor �eld ξa as weak solution of

B(u, ξ) = 0, (54)for all ua ∈ H1(Ω). We have the following existene theorem.Theorem 4.1. Assume that the metri satis�es (7). Let Ja ∈ Lp(Ω), p ≥
6/5 be a vetor �eld suh that

∫

Ω

Jaξa dµ = 0, (55)for all onformal Killing vetors ξa in Ω. Then there exist a weak solution
wa ∈ H1(Ω) of (53).Proof. We will use theorem 3.1. By theorem 3.8 we have that the bilinearform B de�ned by (45) is bounded and oerive in H1(Ω) under our assump-tions on the metri hab. Using Hölder inequality and the Sobolev imbeddingtheorem one an prove that the funtional

F (u) =

∫

Ω

uaJ
a dµ, (56)is bounded in H1(Ω) if Ja ∈ Lp(Ω), p ≥ 6/5. Finally, ondition (55) is justequation F (ξ) = 0 in theorem 3.1.The boundary value problem (51)-(52) has been studied in elastiity, usu-ally under stronger regularity assumptions on the oe�ients (see for example[31℄).We analyze now the singular behavior at the point i. As we point outbefore, it will be onvenient to take advantage of the onformal invariane ofthe equations and to write them with respet to the metri (18). Sine theRii tensor of the metri (18) vanishes at i and we are in three dimensions,the Riemann tensor vanishes there too. Hene the onnetion and metrioe�ients of (18) satisfy in normal oordinates x′k (with respet to h′ab)entered at i

Γ′
i

j
k = O(r′

2
), h′ij = δij +O(r′

3
). (57)17



In these oordinates let Ψik
flat ∈ C∞(Bǫ \ {i}) be a trae free symmetriand divergene free tensor with respet to the �at metri δkl,

δik Ψik
flat = 0, ∂iΨ

ik
flat = 0 in Bǫ \ {i}, (58)with

Ψik
flat = O(r′

−4
), ∂Ψik

flat = O(r′
−5

), ∂∂Ψik
flat = O(r′

−6
). (59)All these tensors have been haraterized in theorem 14 of [16℄. Denote by

Qab
sing the h′-trae free tensor whih is given by

Qab
sing = χǫ (Ψab

flat −
1

3
h′cd Ψcd

flat h
′ab

). (60)The tensor Qab
sing has two important properties. The �rst one is

D′
aQ

ab
sing = O(r′

−2
). (61)This is a onsequene of equations (57) and (58). The seond is the following.If the metri hab admit a onformal Killing vetor ξa, then

∫

Ω

ξbDaQ
ab
sing dµ = P a ka + Ja Sa + Aa+ (P cLc

a(i) +Qa) qa, (62)where the onstants ka, Sa, a and qa are the onformal Killing data at i for
ξa given by (16) and the onstants P a, Ja, A and Qa partly haraterize thetensor �eld Qab

sing (there exist two free funtions that an be freely presribedin Qab
sing, see [16℄ for details). Equation (62) is written in terms of the metri

hab, it is possible to write it in term to the resaled metri h′ab, in this ase
L′

ab(i) = 0.For the regular part Qab
reg we will assume that
Qab

reg ∈ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}), (63)and
Qab = O(r−1), ∂Qab = O(r−2), ∂∂Qab = O(r−3). (64)An example is of ourse Qab

reg ∈ C∞(Ω̄), however the most general ondition(64) mathes naturally with the fall o� of Qab
sing in the sense that the onstant

Qa gives the fall of O(r−2), the onstants A and Ja the O(r−3) one and theonstants P a the O(r−4), see [16℄.Using the fall o� (64) we obtain
∫

Ω

ξbDaQ
ab
reg dµ =

∫

∂Ω

Qab
regξbνa dS − lim

ǫ→0

∫

∂Bǫ

Qab
regξbna dS, (65)

=

∫

∂Ω

Qab
regξbνa dS. (66)18



We an now prove theorem 2.1Proof of theorem 2.1Proof. Sine the onformal fator ω0 de�ned by (17) is smooth, we an writethe equation with respet to the metri h′ab

Lh′w′a = Ja in Ω, (67)
(Lh′w′)abν

′a = 0 on ∂Ω. (68)De�ne Ja = D′
bQ

ab. By the (61) and (63) we have that Ja ∈ Lp(Ω), with
6/5 ≤ p < 3/2. Then we an apply theorem 4.1. In the presene of onformalKilling vetors the ondition F (ξ) = 0 in theorem 4.1 an be written as theequation (21) using equations (62) and (66). This shows the existene of
wa ∈ H1(Ω).The regularity (i.e. wa ∈ C∞(Ω̄\{i}) and onsequently Kab ∈ C∞(Ω̄\{i})) follows diretly from the standard ellipti regularity theorems of [3℄.Remains to show that Kab satis�es

|Kab| = O(r−4). (69)We have that
|Kab| ≤ |Qab| + |(Lh′w)ab)|. (70)The �rst term on the right hand side of this inequality satis�es, by (59)and (64), the estimate (69). We only need to estimate the seond term. Let

Ω′ ⊂⊂ Ω, we have the following inequality
sup

x∈Ω̄′\Bǫ

|(Lh′w)ab)| ≤ C||w||C1(Ω̄′\Bǫ) ≤ C||w||H3(Ω′\Bǫ), (71)where the �rst inequality is obvious and the seond is a onsequene of theSobolev imbedding theorem. Using the interior ellipti regularity theorem of[3℄ we have
||w||H3(Ω′\Bǫ) ≤ C(||J ||H1(Ω′\Bǫ) + ||w||L2(Ω′\Bǫ)). (72)Sine w ∈ H1(Ω) then ||w||L2(Ω′\Bǫ) is learly bounded for all ǫ. For the �rstterm in the right hand side of (72) we use the assumptions (59) and (64) toonlude that

||J ||H1(Ω′\Bǫ) ≤
C

r3
, (73)for every ǫ. Combining the previous inequalities it follows that

sup
x∈Ω̄′\Bǫ

|(Lh′w)ab)| ≤ C/r3, (74)for every ǫ. Then, using (70) the desired result follows.19



5 The Hamiltonian ConstraintIn this setion we will prove theorem 2.2. We begin with the item i) of thistheorem, that is the existene of the funtion ψ0 de�ned as a solution of theboundary value problem (22)�(24). This funtion will play an important rolein the non linear existene proof; it is essentially the Green funtion of theoperator Lh with the boundary ondition (23).In the following theorem δi will denote the Dira delta distribution withsoure at i.Theorem 5.1. Assume that the onformal metri hab satis�es (7) and that
∂Ω is smooth. Assume also that R ≥ 0 in Ω̄, H ≥ 0 on ∂Ω and that either
R or H is not identially zero. Then, there exist a unique solution ψ0 of theboundary value problem (22)�(24). Moreover, ψ0 satis�es

Lhψ0 = −4πδi, (75)in Ω, ψ0 > 0 in Ω̄ \ {i}, ψ0 ∈ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}) and it has the following form
ψ0 = χǫ/r + u with u ∈ H2(Ω).Proof. Observing that 1/r de�nes a fundamental solution to the �at Lapla-ian, we obtain

∆(
χǫ

r
) = −4πδi + χ̂, (76)where χ̂ is a smooth funtion on Ω̄ with support in Bǫ \ Bǫ/2. The ansatz

ψ0 = χǫ/r + u translates the original equations into the following equationsfor u
Lhu = −L̂h(

χǫ

r
) − χ̂ in Ω, (77)

Nhu = 0 on ∂Ω, (78)where we have de�ned L̂h by the expansion Lh = ∆ + L̂h in normal oor-dinates entered at i. A diret alulation shows that L̂h(χǫr
−1) ∈ L2(Ω) ∩

C∞(Ω̄\{i}). Then, by theorem 3.6, there exists a unique solution u ∈ H1(Ω)of (77)�(78). We an use the standard ellipti regularity theorems to on-lude that u ∈ H2(Ω), whih in partiular implies (by the Sobolev imbeddingtheorem) that u ∈ C0(Ω̄). We an further use the ellipti regularity in theregion Ω̄ \ {i} to onlude that u ∈ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}).To show that ψ0 is stritly positive, we observe that it is positive near i(beause r−1 is positive and u is bounded). Take ǫ small enough suh that
ψ0 is positive on ∂Bǫ. Note that Lhψ0 = 0 and ψ0 is smooth in Ω̄ \ Bǫ. Let
x0 ∈ Ω̄\Bǫ the point where ψ0 reah its minimum in Ω̄\Bǫ. Sine Lhψ0 = 0,20



we an use the strong maximum priniple 3.4 to onlude that either ψ0 isonstant in Ω̄\Bǫ or x0 is in the boundary of Ω̄\Bǫ and ψ(x) > ψ(x0) for all
x ∈ Ω\Bǫ. Sine we have assumed that either R or H is not identially zero,
ψ0 an not be onstant. Assume that ψ0(x0) ≤ 0. Sine ψ0 > 0 on ∂Bǫ, thenit follows that x0 ∈ ∂Ω. Consider the funtion −ψ0. We will apply theorem3.5 on Ω̄ \ Bǫ for this funtion to get a ontradition. Hypothesis i), ii) andiii) of this theorem are satis�ed. Using the boundary ondition (78) we have

4vaDa(−ψ)(x0) = −H(−ψ)(x0) ≤ 0, (79)whih ontradit (43).We note that theorem 3.5 is essential to prove the strit inequality ψ0 > 0,if we use theorem 3.3 we only get ψ0 ≥ 0.We treat now the general, non linear, ase. Set ψ = ψ0 + u, then theboundary value problem given by (9), (11) and (14) an be written as follows
Lhu = f(x, u) in Ω, (80)
Nhu = ϕ(x, u) on ∂Ω, (81)where
f(x, u) = −

KabKab

8(ψ0 + u)7
, (82)and

ϕ(x, u) = −(ψ0 + u)3ϕ1 +
ϕ2

(ψ0 + u)3
, (83)where we have used the notation

Θ− = −ϕ1, Kabν
aνb = ϕ2, (84)to emphasize that the funtions ϕ1 and ϕ2 in the following are arbitrary,non-negative funtions whih are not neessarily given by by (84).We �rst reall some speial properties of the funtions f(x, u) and ϕ(x, u).The funtion f(x, u) an be written as

f(x, u1) − f(x, u2) = (u1 − u2)f̂(x, u1, u2), (85)where
f̂(x, u1, u2) =

KabKab

8

6
∑

j=0

(ψ0 + u1)
j−7(ψ0 + u2)

−1−j . (86)Clearly f̂(x, u1, u2) ≥ 0 for any u1, u2 ≥ 0. Also, for any u ≥ 0 we have
0 ≥ f(x, u) ≥ f(x, 0). (87)21



For ϕ(x, u) we have a similar expression
ϕ(x, u1) − ϕ(x, u2) = (u2 − u1)ϕ̂(x, u1, u2); (88)where

ϕ̂(x, u1, u2) =

2
∑

j=0

ϕ1(ψ0 + u1)
2−j(ψ0 + u2)

j + ϕ2(ψ0 + u1)
−j−1(ψ0 + u2)

−3−j.(89)If we assume ϕ1, ϕ2 ≥ 0, then we have that ϕ̂(x, u1, u2) ≥ 0 for any u1, u2 ≥ 0.However, in ontrast to f(x, 0), the funtion ϕ(x, 0) has, in priniple, node�nite sign.We de�ne u+ as a solution of the following linear problem
Lhu+ = f(x, 0) in Ω, (90)
Nhu+ = ϕ2ψ

−3
0 on ∂Ω. (91)If ϕ2 ≥ 0 and f(x, 0) ∈ L2(Ω), then, by theorem 3.6, there exist a uniquesolution u+ ≥ 0 of (90)�(91). Note that the funtion ψ1 de�ned by (25)�(27)is given by ψ1 = ψ0 + u+. The following theorem will prove items ii) and iii)of theorem 2.2.Theorem 5.2. Assume that the hypothesis of theorem 5.1 are in fore.In addition, we assume that ϕ1, ϕ2 are smooth funtion on ∂Ω whih sat-isfy ϕ1, ϕ2 ≥ 0, KabK

abψ−7
0 ∈ L2(Ω) and ϕ(x, u+) ≥ 0 where u+ is theunique solution of (90)�(91). Then, there exist a unique positive solution

u ∈ H2(Ω) ∩ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}) of the boundary value problem (80)�(81). More-over, 0 ≤ u ≤ u+.Proof. The proof is based on the Shauder �xed point theorem 3.9. De�ne
B ⊂ C0(Ω̄) as

B = {u ∈ C0(Ω̄) : 0 ≤ u ≤ u+}. (92)Clearly B is losed and onvex subset of the Banah spae C0(Ω̄). Let w ∈ B,we de�ne the map T (w) = u as follows. Let u be the unique solution givenby theorem 3.6, of the following linear boundary value problem
Lhu = f(x, w) in Ω (93)
Nhu = ϕ(x, w) on ∂Ω. (94)Using equation (88), (85), the maximum priniple 3.3 and the ondition

ϕ(x, u+) ≥ 0 one shows that T (B) ⊂ B. Using the ellipti estimate 3.7 wehave that u ∈ Cα(Ω̄), and hene the image of T (B) is preompat beause22



Cα(Ω̄) is ompatly imbedded in C0(Ω̄). It is also lear that T is ontinuous.Then, by the Shauder �xed point theorem 3.9, there exist a �xed point
T (u) = u with u ∈ C0(Ω̄). The standard ellipti regularity implies that infat u ∈ H2(Ω) ∩ C∞(Ω̄ \ {i}). This �nishes the existene part.To prove uniqueness, let assume that there exist two solutions u1 and u2,the di�erene u1 − u2 will satisfy the equations

Lh(u1 − u2) = (u1 − u2)f̂(x, u1, u2) (95)
Nh(u1 − u2) = (u2 − u1)ϕ̂(x, u1, u2) (96)where f̂ and ϕ̂ are given by (86) and (89) respetively. Assume that u1 6= u2in some set. Sine u1 and u2 are ontinuous funtions, we an �nd a set

Ω′ ⊂ Ω̄ suh that u1 > u2 in Ω′ (we hange u1 by u2 if neessary), u1−u2 = 0on ∂Ω′−Γ, where Γ denotes the portion of ∂Ω′ ontained in ∂Ω and u1−u2 ≥ 0on Γ. By (95) we have Lh(u1−u2) ≥ 0. u1−u2 an not be a positive onstantin Ω′ beause f̂ ≥ 0 and R ≥ 0. Then by the strong maximum priniple thereexist x0 ∈ ∂Ω′ suh that (u1 − u2)(x0) > (u1 − u2)(x) for all x ∈ Ω′. Thepoint x0 an not be on ∂Ω′ − Γ beause there we have u1 − u2 = 0 and thiswill ontradit u1 > u2. Then x0 ∈ Γ. Using the boundary ondition (96) weget
4νaDa(u1 − u2)(x0) ≤ −H(u1 − u2)(x0) ≤ 0. (97)We use theorem 3.5 to get a ontradition.Note that ϕ(x, u+) ≥ 0 is preisely ondition (29). To �nish the proofof the item iii) of theorem 2.2 it remains only to prove the inequality (30).Using equations (12)�(13) we obtain

Θ− − Θ+ = 2Nhψ = 2ϕ(x, u) ≥ 2ϕ(x, u+) ≥ 0. (98)Using the sub and super solution method, boundary value problem of theform (95)�(96) has been studied in [4℄ under stronger regularity assumptionson the oe�ients (see also [34℄). In [27℄ a related equation has been alsostudied using a variational approah.AknowledgmentsIt is a pleasure to thank H. Friedrih, M. Mars and B. Shmidt for illumi-nating disussions. I would also like to thank the organizers of the �Pen-rose inequalities workshop�, R. Beig, P. Chrusiel and W. Simon, and thefriendly hospitality of the Erwin Shrödinger Institute for MathematialPhysis (ESI), where part of this work was done.This work has been supported by the Sonderforshungsbereih SFB/TR7of the Deutshe Forshungsgemeinshaft.23
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